Scientific data entry can be an exacting process. The specific information needs change from investigation to investigation. A computer program to design custom data screens is described. The program, DESIGN, generates the necessary C programming language source code to create a basic data entry program. Data entry screens can contain multiple nested screens. Users can reuse common screens by creating templates.
Introduction__________________
S cientific data entry can be an exacting process. The specific information needs can vary from investigation to investigation. Computer programs specifically designed for data entry can increase the ease and accuracy of this process.
A data entry program that displays on-screen prompts for data and ensures valid input of data can be difficult and time consuming to write. The program code to accomplish this is lengthy and needs modification every time a new data entry program is needed.
The DESIGN program was created to enable both programmers and nonprogrammers to create data entry programs through a menu and mouse-driven user interface. Programming knowledge is not needed to create a data entry program with DESIGN. The Microsoft 1 C 6.0 or QuickC 2.5 compiler is needed to convert the output generated by DESIGN into an executable data entry program. Basic PC knowledge is needed to run DESIGN: what a directory is, how to run a program, what a batch file is, etc.
A nontechnical user can create a data entry program by placing the prompts and fields on the screen as described below and then typing the command RUN at the prompt after leaving DESIGN. However, knowledge of the C programming language is necessary to understand the source code in the appendices. DESIGN generates a batch file called RUN.BAT that creates a data entry program by compiling and linking the C source code generated by DESIGN to data entry libraries. These libraries contain additional code that the C source code generated by DESIGN must use to become a data entry program. A person using DESIGN does not need to know what a compiler or C library is. A nonprogrammer needs only to know how to use DESIGN.
A programmer can use the C source code generated by DESIGN as a starting point to create custom programs. An example of C code produced by DESIGN can be found in appendix A. By using DESIGN to generate C code to produce data entry windows, the programmer can ____________________ use this code to create nested popup data entry windows. The procedure to do this is described in appendix B. The advantage of DESIGN is that it creates the source code for the data entry program instead of just the executable code. The main program is of relatively small size because it is linked with a data entry library that contains the code for the data entry routines. By linking with the library, the programmer can add to the main program created by DESIGN and tailor the program to the specific requirements of the project without worrying about the code to display the fields on the screen.
DESIGN is useful for projects with large volumes of data to be entered, with many data entry personnel and a high turnover of such personnel. Because DESIGN validates data as it is entered, data entry errors will be minimized. Given the recent heightened Forest Service emphasis on data quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC), DESIGN is a potentially useful tool. A programmer can insert data validation routines into the source code created by DESIGN as needed to add to the data validation already provided by DESIGN, enabling the programmer to implement whatever level of QA/QC is desired.
DESIGN creates a data entry program that outputs data you entered to an ASCII file in a user-specified format. The ASCII file can be used by most statistical, graphical, and other programs.
This 
Installing and Running the DESIGN Program_____________________
The basic hardware and software requirements to use DESIGN are as follows:
Microsoft C 6.0 or QuickC 2.5 compiler Microsoft-compatible mouse (MUST have a mouse to run DESIGN!) MS-DOS 2.1 or higher 8088-based PC or higher To install DESIGN, insert the installation floppy into the disk drive, change the working directory to the floppy disk drive, and type INSTALL. This command creates the following directories on the hard disk drive (C:).
C:\DESIGN
(contains DESIGN.EXE) C:\DESIGN\LIB (contains the data entry libraries) C:\DESIGN\INCLUDE (contains the INCLUDE files) C:\DESIGN\SAMPLES (contains the template and screen files)
You are then given the option to modify LIB and INCLUDE environment variables defined in the AUTOEXEC.BAT file. INCLUDE files contain C functions and C routines that are either standard (such as input/output routines) or custom. Use of include files is one method used to keep C programs modular. To run DESIGN, you must move to the C:\DESIGN directory or add C:\DESIGN to the PATH environment variable in the AUTOEXEC.BAT file and type DESIGN. You should then see the screen illustrated in figure 1. An extensive explanation can be obtained from the on-line help in DESIGN by clicking on About and selecting Help...Tutorial.
Below is a list of options for each menu item in figure 1 . These options will be described in this user's guide. When DESIGN is started you can either create an entirely new screen or modify a Template. A Template is a file that contains information on the dimensions of the screen, the prompts, and data fields that are repeatedly used in a majority of studies (i.e., date, location, observer). A Template is different from a Screen. A Template is used as a starting point to create a screen. A Screen is a finished product using a Template as a building block. Choose Open Screen to work on a saved screen. To create a new screen, click on Create. To modify a template or a previously saved screen, click on File.
Using a Template__________________________________________
Select File from the main menu, and the following menu is displayed: Create prompts by selecting Add Prompt. Delete any prompt from the screen by selecting Delete Prompt. By selecting Move Prompt, a prompt can be relocated to any position on the screen window. However, move a data field first if the prompt is to be moved to a location to the right of the current location of the data field. The text of the prompt can be changed by selecting Edit Text in Prompt. Whenever data is being entered for a prompt, a descriptive message to you can be displayed at the bottom of the screen window. For example, with the prompt ENTER TODAY'S DATE a message ENTER THE FORMAT MM/DD/YY can be displayed at the bottom of the screen. This message can be changed by selecting Change Descriptive Message.
Modifying Data Fields______________________________________
The actual location on the screen where you enter data is called a data field. A data field (field) can contain integer (has no decimal point), floating point (has decimal point), or character (contains numbers, letters and/or symbols) data. For example, the field associated with the prompt ENTER TODAY'S DATE can be defined as being a CHARACTER field. Selecting Datafields from the main menu displays the following screen:
Edit Fields Move Field Change Type
A field can be relocated to another position on the screen by selecting Move Field. The type of a field is determined by the type of data it contains (INTEGER, FLOATING POINT or CHARACTER). A field's type can be changed by selecting Change Type. For example, the prompt ENTER TODAY'S DATE: can be changed so it now expects the date in the format ddmmyy that only allows numbers. For example, the date January 1, 1994 may be stored as a CHARACTER value as Jan. 1, 1994 or 01/01/94. As an INTEGER value in the ddmmyy format, it would be 010194.
Modifying the Screen_______________________________________
A screen contains all the prompts and fields. A screen may occupy all or a portion of the computer monitor. Selecting Screen from the main menu, displays the following menu:
The size and location of a screen can be changed by selecting Resize/Move Screen. After selecting this, click the mouse where the upper left corner of the screen should be, then click the mouse where the lower right corner of the screen should be. Each screen may have a de-scriptive title at the top of the screen. The title of a screen can be changed by selecting Change Title. For example, to change the screen's title from AMPHIBIAN DATA to REPTILIAN DATA, select Change Title and enter the new title. By selecting Shell to DOS, you can exit DESIGN temporarily and execute any DOS command at the DOS prompt. For example, you might want to see if certain data files already exist.
Creating the Program to Make a Data Entry Screen _______________

Displaying Credits and Getting Help___________________________
Additional information about DESIGN can be obtained by selecting About from the main menu. The following menu is displayed:
Selecting No returns you to the main menu, Selecting Yes shows who wrote DESIGN and where additional information about DESIGN can be obtained. Selecting HeIp...Tutorial gives online help which includes descriptions on the menu items and a step-by-step tutorial on how to create a data entry program. See the Tutorial for a demo on how to create a data entry screen.
Summary________________________________________________
The DESIGN program provides a set of tools that makes designing data entry programs easier by taking away the task of writing the code for the user interface. For simple data entry programs, you can design and create the program. If additional processing of the data is required at the time of data entry (such as error checking), a programmer merely has to add source code to operate on the data you entered.
Appendix A -Sample C Source Code for Basic Data Entry Screen_______________
The following C code was produced by DESIGN by retrieving the sample template and creating a data entry program from it: These functions will be explained later. Now, the variables in the main program need to be defined int do_again = YES, FirstTime = YES; struct dnode *datalist=NULL; FILE *fptr;
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
'y') || (!strcmp(temp, "")) ) --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
When the data entry program is running, the information on where to locate the data fields and the data itself is kept in a linked-list. The routine that manages this linked-list is called GetData.
GetData( datalist, "TEST TEMPLATE", 0, 21, 0, 79, NO_REENTRY, NO);
The parameters passed to GetData are:
• the name of the linked-list -datalist • the title of the screen -TEST TEMPLATE
• the upper row of the screen • the lower row of the screen 
.the field does not lead to a nested screen (explained below) • whether or not the linked-list has data in it
If the linked-list had data in it, then GetData displays that data on the screen. The first time GetData is entered, the linked-list does not have data in it. The last parameter in GetData is set to NO the first time GetData is accessed to indicate to GetData to not display the contents of the linked-list (since there is no data). After the first time GetData is accessed, GetData should display what was previously entered on the screen which is now in the linked-list.
To display this data, pass YES to the last parameter of GetData. The variable FirstTime lets the program know when GetData is being accessed for the first time and that GetData should not display the contents of the linked-list. After the first time GetData is accessed, FirstTime is set to NO which tells the program to display the data in the linked-list. The name of the linked-list that contains this data is called datalist.
struct dnode *datalist=NULL;
The linked-list is a list of dnode structures. The dnode structure is defined in the file entry.h. dnode is a structure that contains information for a data field on the screen (dnode = "data node"). This information includes what type the data is, where it is located on the screen, the actual data itself and other information that GetData needs.
The prompt "Continue?" is displayed on the screen, asking if you want to continue entering more data. The program decides when to end the program by "walking" down the linked-list until the dnode for the "Continue?" prompt is accessed. If the data in this field is N, then the program stops. The value of the "Continue?" field is stored in the looping variable do_again.
The last variable in main is the pointer to the data file. The data you enter is stored in the ASCII file that this pointer refers to.
FILE *fptr;
Now after the variables are defined, the program opens the data file.
Next, the program initializes the linked-list.
set_list calls the library routine add_entry to initialize each dnode structure in the linkedlist. The information passed to add_entry is: Before using the linked-list, the contents of the list are set to default values. This is not necessary, but it is good programming practice to make sure that the list does not contain unexpected data when it is used.
clear_list( datalist );
Now the program enters the while loop that will let you continue to enter data until you enter N or n at the "Continue?" prompt. Inside the while loop, the program writes a Y to where the "Continue?" field is on the screen. Y is the default answer to the prompt. Now an IF statement is executed to determine whether or not to display the previously entered data, the contents of the linked-list, while you enter new data. Next, the program calls the routine FindContinueVariable to "walk" down the linked-list and find out if you entered Y or N at the "Continue?" prompt. The varible do_again is set to NO if you entered N, thereby causing the program to leave the while loop. The last part of the loop write_to_file( datalist, fptr ); writes the data entered to the file "data". The routine write_to_file "walks" down the linked-list and writes the contents of the data field in the dnode structure to the data file. After the while loop is left, the program closes the data file, clears the screen, turns off the mouse, and returns to DOS with a value of 0. The program positions the cursor on the first field, "Integer field" in this case. The message "enter 4 digits," corresponding to that field, is displayed on the bottom of the screen. The data entry operator moves between fields by pressing ENTER or by using the cursor keys. After the operator enters the data for the last field on the screen, the cursor is positioned on the "Continue?" prompt. By entering "Y" or pressing ENTER, the data on the screen is written to the ASCII file as one line of text and the cursor is positioned at the first field on the screen. Subsequent screens of data are appended to the following line in the ASCII file. To end data entry, enter "N" at the "Continue?" prompt.
Appendix B -Sample C Source Code Program to Produce a Data Entry Screen With a Nested Screen_____________________________________________
The data entry program created by DESIGN can be modified to implement nested pop-up data entry screens. To add a pop-up screen, you can use DESIGN to first create the pop-up screen you like such as the following example.
NESTED SCREEN
Enter today's date: _____ Enter your initials: ____ mm/dd/yy Save this screen, and then insert the lines of source code that DESIGN produced to create the popup window, and copy that code into the source code for your main data entry screen. This way, you can use DESIGN as a screen drawing program. To create the screen above, DESIGN produced the source code below.
// Call a nested screen from the second field in the first screen clear_list( nestedlist ); save_data_video ( 10, 19, 20, 60, screen ) ; PaintBox ( 10, 19, 20, 60, B_BLUE ) ; GetData ( nestedlist, "NESTED SCREEN", 10, 19, 20, 60, NO_REENTRY, NO ) ; // write data from the nested screen to a file write_to_file( nestedlist, second_ptr ); restore_data_video ( 10, 19, 20, 60, screen ); Add one more GetData after this section of source code, and you now have a nested pop-up data entry window in your program. You do not have to use DESIGN to create the C code to display the nested pop-up data window. You can create the C code yourself, but you have to calculate the positions to place the data entry fields and prompts instead of letting DESIGN do the tedious work for you.
// return to the first screen at the third field GetData ( datalist, "TEST TEMPLATE", 0, 21, 0, 79, 2 
, YES );
Whether you use DESIGN or create the C code yourself, this is the resulting code that will create a data entry program with a nested pop-up data entry window: 
YES ); // -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------// THE CODE BELOW CREATES A NESTED SCREEN THAT POPS UP AFTER THE // USER ENTERS DATA FOR THE "Floating-point field" PROMPT // -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
// Call a nested screen from the second field in the first screen clear_list( nestedlist ); save_data_video ( 10, 19, 20, 60, screen ) ; PaintBox ( 10, 19, 20, 60 , B_ BLUE ); GetData ( nestedlist, "NESTED SCREEN", 10, 19, 20, 60, NO_REENTRY, NO ) ; // write data from the nested screen to a file write_to_file( nestedlist, second_ptr ); restore_data_video ( 10, 19, 20, 60, screen ) ; // return to the first screen at the third field GetData( datalist, "TEST TEMPLATE", 0, 21, 0, 79, 2, YES ); // ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------// ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- // Write the data from the first screen to a file write_to_file( datalist, fptr ); FindContinueVariable( datalist, &do_again ); FirstTime = NO; } An explanation of what changes were made to the basic source code in appendix A to create the nested pop-up screen follows. A function prototype is needed for the function that initializes the nested screen. struct dnode *set_nested_list( struct dnode * );
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The linked-list for the nested screen is defined. struct dnode *nestedlist=NULL;
Next, a buffer (called s cr ee n ) is needed to hold the contents of the screen that the nested screen will overwrite. This buffer needs space allocated to it by using malloc. The header file for malloc (malloc.h) was included at the very beginning of the source code. In this example, the contents of the nested screen are written to a file. To do this, a file pointer is needed, and the file needs to be opened. Another option is to copy the contents of the nested screen to variables and use those variables as needed in the program. FILE *second_ptr; second_ptr = fopen( "nestfile", "a" );
Next, the nested screen needs to be initialized. set_nested_list is set up similar to set_list in that it defines what types the prompts and fields are for the nested screen and where they should appear on the screen.
nestedlist = set_nested_list( nestedlist );
The last thing to be done before the nested screen is used is to change the add_entry statement for the field in the first screen that will lead to the nested screen. Because the "Floating-point field" prompt displays the nested screen, the NOT_NESTED parameter had to be changed to NESTED. This will make the program exit GetData and execute the code after this point. This is where the source code for the nested screen needs to be placed.
The general format for displaying a nested screen is
GetData
(call first screen) GetData (call nested screen) GetData (return to first screen)
Here is the code to do this:
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